1. Introduction: sources, impacts, scope, and outreach {#s0005}
======================================================

An unprecedented revitalization has been taking place in the interest for natural products, and natural product's chemistry with their impact on various fields of scientific knowledge, technical advancements, and the economic activity. The thrust has been through a revival after the near loss of appeal for the subject. The decline of interests due to lack of prioritization, non-availability of precise tools and techniques with resulting inhibition, lack of interest, unavailability of upgraded analytical tools, and lack of wider academic and industrial programs along with the poor financial resources for advancements and research and developmental opportunities for new discoveries and applications impacted the (i) advancement of knowledge in understanding of physical and biological science avenues and its interrelation of wider disciplines with economic impacts, (ii) progression of technological advancements, especially in analytical, biotechnical, and pharmaceutical domains, (iii) importance, outreach, and the discipline's role as a tool of modern research into chemical sciences for its broader applications, and (iv) later advances in mechanistic of natural world's biotic and abiotic processes, environment and ecosystems with their natural products, metabolites, and the involved chemistries, all impacted the discipline. The natural products and its chemistries understanding led approaches and analyses in purifications, characterization, structure determination, functions, inter-relational chemical and metabolic dynamics as well as vigorously diversified characteristics and pharmacology-based usage and roles led to streamlining of the advancements in the farther understanding and contributions to the discipline which is seeing an unprecedented growth in terms of knowledge of the more complex products and their implications in understanding and unraveling the superior analytical, bioengineering and medicinal uses. The finer details in natural resources ecological settings and impact on the constituents' generation, and its variations in design and diversification as well as levels of products' involvement in biomechanistics of the cellular and ultra-cellular processes opened up the developmental horizon for finer details and broader applications in the chemistry of terrestrial species and marine organisms ([@b0055]). Although, concurrent approaches have significantly impacted phytomedicines, synthetic chemistry aspects, purification methods development, ecological understanding, agrarian sciences, the chemo-environmental outlook from the natural products' perspective and related technological advancements and economies. The finer understandings of the microbial chemistry, plant-microbe interactions, the metabolites biogenesis, importance and elicitations of secondary metabolites, symbiosis, and photochemistry have further opened up the intricacies of the subject. The understandings of the functions of the evolutionary-interrelated biosystems, the developments and expansions into spheres which encompasses inter-relational science areas for the natural products chemistry, chemical biology, systematics, metabolic engineering is beginning to become a chemical instrument to comprehend the biological facet of the natural resources and its chemistry, biology, ecology, and environment ([@b0930], [@b0225], [@b0590]). Moreover, on the ground scale, the difference of approaches between the academia and industry in natural products resources utilization, products, and its development, raw materials sustenance, and plan for future actions also defined the pace and shape of the development of the subject ([@b0025]). The widening perception-voids between the academic and industry experts curtailed the natural products discovery endeavors because of bottlenecks in approach, methodology, and design for resources' sustainable use which included the new drug discovery, and other areas. The absence of proper technical means and other analytical tools, and probably, the resultant de-motivation for solving the encountered problems in natural products chemistry research due to shortcomings in applying of the existing knowledge to its utmost use, the intellectual queries resolutions slowly and steadily dampened at various times and locations. The multiple reasons of technology and tools, finances, supports and sponsorships culminated in lack of pace of the desired developments in the subject, and the underlying disciplines, if not severely, but significantly ([@b0620]). Nonetheless, the advent of alternative therapies, interests in ethnobotanical herbs, nutraceuticals, procurement of technical products, newer drugs and their discovery templates, discoveries and understanding into chemical ecology and systematics, genetic profiling of the human genome, search for therapeutic templates for the chronic and genetic diseases, details into biomechanics, biogenesis and templated biosynthesis, marine templates and marine drugs including marine toxins, plant-microbe symbiosis and microbe-dependent chemistries, fermentation process and products, alternative foodstuff and designer foods, biocompatible and biodegradable polymers for use in broader disciplines of health sciences provided a renewed, conspicuous and well-accepted vibe and later a pace to the natural products and its interlinked chemistries. Furthermore, the recent debates on priorities and reports of natural products isolation from contrasting bio-diversified areas ([@b0370], [@b0170]), identification of traditional remedies' active constituents ([@b0730], [@b0820]), and search for new compound-templates ([@b0085]) significantly helped to broaden the reach for new chemical entities and target templates for structurally and pharmacologically diverse bioactive compounds ([@b0620]), thus serving the discipline in an effective manner.

The foremost capacity of natural products as a problem and solutions providing reservoir in structure, function, reactivity and pathway identification, synthetic route generation through retro-biogenetic concepts and solutions for other chemical challenges in phytochemistry, marine chemistry, chemical ecology, microbial chemistry, functional biochemistry and macromolecular chemistry contributions ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) substantiated ([@b0300], [@b0130], [@b0520], [@b0380], [@b0385], [@b1015], [@b0595], [@b0235], [@b0180], [@b0790]) the notion that the discipline still holds the key to future developments in all aspects of chemo-biological, pharmaceutical, health, and life sciences areas as well as in the biotechnology developments and progression ([@b0780], [@b1295]).Table 1Contributions and advancements offered through the natural products chemistry discipline.Drug discovery & development, semi-syntheticsDrugs and other medicaments started with herbal origins, majority of drugs herbals before advent of synthetic drugs, feasible and cost-effective approach to drugs of semi-synthetic origin, contemporarily ∼50% drugs of natural origins, new templates in drug design and new chemical entities being continuously discovered  Chemical synthesisRetro-approach to biogenetic synthesis, total synthesis in a bio-mimetic pattern, new routes, new templates, and challenging molecular frameworks availability  Therapeutic agentsTaxol, Cephalosporins, Penicillins, Tetracyclines, Camptothecin, Etoposides, Podophyllotoxin, Combretastatin, Homoharringtonine analogs, Marine-sourced Bryostatins, Ecteinascidin, Kahalalide F, etc.  BioactivesInsect-repellents, herbicides, natural pesticides, larvicidal, auxins, phytoalexins, antihelminth, anti-filarial, neuro-active, cardiovascular, anti-hyperlipidemic, liver-protective, anti-inflammatory, anti-microbial, anti-cancers, anti-oxidants, anti-diabetics, pain-killers, anti-spasmodics, digestives, purgative, anti-ulcers, aphrodisiacs, tonics, anti-allergens, etc.  EconomicsDeveloping world economy, economic up gradation in plant resource-rich nations, global imports, in-house native consumption, forest-economies, long-lasting sustenance, etc.  Pharmacopoeias, medical treatise, and alternative medicinesAyurveda, Unani (Greco-Arab-Indian), Chinese as major plant-based healing systems, African, Shaman, Red-Indian and other ethnobotanical medicinal usage traditions and treatise. Aromatherapy, Homeopathy, and Siddha systems of medicinal usage  ConsumablesPlant Pigments, Dyes, Essential oils, Fatty Acids & Lipids, Raisins and Gum, Aromatics, Alkaloids and Tannins, Neutraceuticals, Spices, Condiments, etc.  Plant-based drugs of abuseHallucinogens, Narcotics, Cannabis, Opium, Semi-synthetics derivatives thereof  Technical products, fibers, and plant polymersJute fibers, Paper, Paper-boards, etc., Pectins, Alginates, Cellulose, Marine-Sourced Products, etc.

1.1. Drugs and drug discovery {#s0010}
-----------------------------

The underlying interests in natural resources for its pharmacologically active constituents, structurally diversified and synthetically-challenging templates for development towards medicinal uses with an impact on the broader pharmaceutical interests and related economic activities have played a major role in advancing the discipline. The rush for small molecules drug discovery from templates and designs based on bio-diversified as well as chemically diversified natural products pools ([@b0815], [@b0680]), development of new techniques in separation, purification and, characterization of ligand-bound and free substrates, generation and establishment of test scaffolds helped well to advance the separation of drug templates and newer drugs from terrestrial and aquatic sources as the reservoir of new leads and hits ([@b1240], [@b0785]). Again, the procurement of chemo-biological products for medicinal uses, the fast-paced scientific progress in the applications in technological domain with evolution of better methodologies with their impact on economic potentials has considerably up-scaled the static and regressive periods of interest in natural products, especially for the agrarian societies thereby serving as a tool of training, technological progress and economic gains ([@b0455], [@b0185]) on a renewed levels.

Furthermore, the ethnobotanical and ethnopharmacological prestige of the traditional herbals have provided the chemists with new avenues and challenges in drug discovery, and other health-related products discovery ([@b1135], [@b0060]). Recent interest in natural products has yielded numerous interesting results ([@b0215], [@b0945]), including the phenotypic and virtual screening based advances ([@b0210], [@b1065], [@b0205]) and it also saw a number of diversely-sourced products' remarkable discovery with anti-microbial ([@b0735]), anti-inflammatory ([@b0135]), anti-helminth ([@b0265], [@b0685]), anti-diabetic ([@b1310]), and anti-cancer activity especially taxol® (paclitaxel), anthracyclines, *Vinca* alkaloids, camptothecin, podophyllotoxins, epothilones, enediynes, combretastatin, homoharringtonine analogs, marine-sourced bryostatins, ecteinascidin, and kahalalide F ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) among several other natural products at various stages of development as anti-cancer agents ([@b0535]) leading the mainstream pharmacy's acceptance of the natural products as part of modern and effective tools for new drugs, and new drug discovery templates' reservoir ([@b1235], [@b0725], [@b0190], [@b0940], [@b0445], [@b0360], [@b0330], [@b0230]). Nowadays, the ratio of natural products *versus* synthetic leads puts the natural products derived anti-cancer agents ∼60% for the successful leads.Fig. 1Structures of some of the diversified natural products from various natural sources.

Again, the perspective of natural products re-examination, especially for much contested biological activity in a single component *versus* multi-component products from plant(s) with or, without the synergistic bioactivity profile, and the trace of no-activity or, watered-down biological activity of natural products of secondary metabolite's origin in drug-template screening *versus* the bioactivity due to the presence of high molecular weight non-polymeric, conjugated/clustered components capable of receptor interactions is important for multi-facet drug discovery today.

1.2. Synthetic and semi-synthetic drugs {#s0015}
---------------------------------------

The entry of synthetic products as pharmacological agents laid down the foundations of modern drugs and drug discovery in a more conceptual and rational way. The natural products and their derived drugs dominated till the 1980s when over one-third of the drugs were originated from the natural resources. The synthetically originated drugs continued to surge and covered about half of all the drugs, while the other half is still dominated by the natural resource-based medicines. However, the claimed adverse effects and perceived toxicities, requirements for advanced facilities and infrastructure set-up, adherence to stricter regulatory mechanism and expertise in the design and up-scale preparation of synthetic drugs of semi-natural and purely synthetic origins led to the growth of phyto- and marine--sourced drugs at steady pace with development of drug templates for various biological activities. The conjunction of the synthetic approaches with the naturally-sourced drugs and drug templates, of late, has been a significant contributor to the natural products chemistry discipline's progression and gradual advancements. The exercise realized the inter-dependence, molecular connectivity and structure-activity relationships (SAR) for several natural templates, particularly, anti-cancers and anti-biotics drugs in several ways with leads from different research groups and institutions worldwide ([@b0605]). However, till recently, in major parts of the world, the natural products that were viewed as prophylactic agents as being nutraceuticals, food supplements, and herbal drugs, or as complementary and alternative medicinal agents, have started to reshape its appeal and perception. The mild and severe levels of adverse side effects of synthetic drugs for various chronic diseases of genetic, life-style-acquired, and occupational and other chronic conditions generated an opportunity to look out for safer and effective drugs from natural sources. The nature's products which constituted the major portions of the global tribal population's medicament also provided an opportunity to explore the traditional medicament resources and the knowledge for further development through systematic approach in bio-assay guided fractionation and activity location from the active constituent(s) as well as it also contributed towards synthesis development, semi-synthesis, and drug design avenues involving the obtained natural product(s) templates. Moreover, the semi-synthetic analogs of natural product also focused on intricately modifying the structural features with inputs from SAR and QSAR, and with or without disturbing the starting molecular template for improving the existing drug-like features for the biological activity. This made possible the cross-overs of the original natural product templates in terms of clinical significance and generating a new biological activity in the redesigned entity through comparisons and predictions, also involving the use of in silico activity predictors. The natural products have also served as feasible starting material to generate substances with improved and new therapeutic efficacy that are, at times, unrelated to the known biological functions of the starting material itself ([@b0305], [@b0095], [@b0410], [@b0565], [@b1145]).

1.3. Separation sciences and structure elucidations {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------

The advent of finer separation, assaying and detection techniques have, played significant roles in advancing the natural products research. The stable and chemically non-reactive techniques of isolation, purifications ([@b0555], [@b0330], [@b1020], [@b0405], [@b1150], [@b1170]), with improved technologies led to the discovery of minor-yield products on an unprecedented scale. The secondary metabolites mixture, molecular associations, polarity based mixture, and the preservation by biological molecules' surroundings along with ionic and non-ionic interactions and deposits (especially in marine products), with chemical conjugation as well as presence of physicochemical phenomenon, were some of the challenging aspects in isolation chemistry ([@b0105], [@b0525]). The analytical techniques development in isolation and structure determination helped to examine the bio-diversified natural resources and products for their novel structures and bioactivities ([@b0125]). The development and more frequent use of non-conventional chromatographic techniques, especially, Flash®, UHPLC (Ultra High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography), MPLC (Medium Pressure Liquid Chromatography), Electrokinetic chromatography, droplet countercurrent, super-critical fluid, and circular chromatographies along with gel filtration techniques solved many mysteries in detection, isolation-purification, instant constituents screening or dereplication, and chemical profiling, finger printing of the natural products from various sources ([@b0800], [@b1110], [@b0500]).

Recently, a neural-network-based descriptor model for predicting the chromatographic sequence of natural compounds in a gradient chromatographic procedure has been developed, which successfully facilitated the compounds identification in the chromatographic finger-print ([@b0495]). Among the spectro-analytical techniques, the use of mass spectroscopy with other hyphenated techniques like GC--MS, LC-MS, LC-DAD-TOF-MS ([@b0670], [@b1285]), circular dichroism, NMR and NMR based correlational spectroscopies have changed the approach to structure determination thereby abandoning the earlier necessity of chemical transformations nearly out of existence ([@b1105]). Furthermore, the purification and identification of active ingredient(s) from the aggregated, molecularly clustered or, conjugated and physicochemically bound natural products have now started getting more attention in the realm of natural products isolation dealing with terrestrial, marine, and microbial products-linked chemistries for the purpose, but the needs for faster and efficient techniques to isolate and characterize larger and hetero- and homo-polymeric molecules of natural origins from various sources seems to be more imminent and on the larger scale as well as on more complex problem-solving capabilities levels.

1.4. Combichem and HT screenings {#s0025}
--------------------------------

The naturally templated biogenesis on the chosen molecular frame-work, especially, for the larger and repetitive units like tannins, biopolymers and small molecules (with different substitutions also) apparently pointed out a combinatorial or near combinatorial approach in the biogenetic scheme of the production. The phenomenon is more pronounced in prokaryotic entities because of chemical profiling of their products. The existence of several natural products in a single species exhibiting drug-likeliness along with the most potent natural ingredient pointed to the templated and a library-like synthesis have been observed. The purified natural products libraries can be regarded as a part of the combinatorial set-up with a view to find the increased biological activity and pharmacological diversity for further development of the hit template ([@b0220], [@b0560], [@b1170], [@b0865]). On a more practical approach, the diversity-oriented synthesis and combinatorial libraries of natural-products like substances' synthesis have been reported which utilized strategies developed for the synthesis of skeletally diverse small molecules, including folding, the branching pathways, and oligomer-based approaches ([@b0560], [@b1180], [@b1085], [@b0410]). A series of reports on the combinatorial synthesis of natural products based, and natural-products like molecules, bacterial and fungal origins constituent's templated molecular frameworks have been reported that have broadened the outreach and applicability of the natural products chemistry in a more diversified ways ([@b0280], [@b0430], [@b1140], [@b0825], [@b0115]).

The use of high-throughput (HT) screenings, utilization of various analytical techniques for purified natural products and natural products based combinatorial libraries for template selection ([@b0925], [@b0400]), including HT screening of the crude extracts holds promise for further applications ([@b0330], [@b1185], [@b0335]). Moreover, the HT screening information and the existing database (NAPRALERT) have also been successfully utilized in sorting out pan-assay interference compounds (PAINS) responsible for false leads from a plethora of synthetic and natural products wherein the products had exhibited manifold bioactivities not adhering to the synthetic libraries characteristics, thereby designated as invalid metabolic panaceas (IMPs). The phenomenon followed the power law characteristics for nearly half of the 200,000 products put under analysis which returned the occurrence--bioactivity--effort space hyperbolic black hole with IMPs populating the high-effort base ([@b0140], [@b0430]).

1.5. Biomechanistcs and the bioactivity {#s0030}
---------------------------------------

The chemical biology approaches as a tool for understanding the finer biomechanistics of the traditional medicine has provided insights into the action in details. The pharmacophoric model of bioactivity exhibition have been further detailed and the competing and/or synergistic constituents, targets, and pathways details into the mechanism have been outlined with its help. The mechanistic details helped to improve the understanding for developing the complex diseases therapies ([@b0070]). The anti-cancer agents and their analogs work on several pathways whereby recent mechanism of targeting Sp transcription factor has also been proposed and according to that, the downregulation of specificity protein 1 (Sp1), Sp3, and Sp4 are highly expressed in tumors and tumor cell lines, and pro-oncogenic Sp-regulated genes are supposedly involved in cell growth (cyclin D1 and growth factor receptors), including in survival (bcl-2 and survivin), angiogenesis and migration (MMP-9, vascular endothelial growth factor and its receptors), and inflammation (NF-kB). Thus, the confirmation of the exact biomechanics may further help to optimize the clinical applications of natural products and their combination drugs ([@b0975]), if necessary. Towards elucidating the interaction of the drug, an *in silico* model and *in vitro* inhibition testings of aldehyde oxidase (AO), responsible for the biotransformation of drugs and xenobiotics, was carried out by several flavonoids resulting in potent behaviors of myricetin, quercetin, and epicatechin ([@b0450]). Another flavonoid, butein has been shown to inhibit cervical anti-cancer growth through PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway in an experimental HeLa human cervical cancer cell lines. It also increased the reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation along with reduced phosphorylation of PI3K, AKT, and mTOR expressions contributing to the inhibition of the tumor growth and reduction of the oxidative stress for the test subject ([@b0075]). In another example, the heat-shock protein (Hsp90) inhibiting natural products and natural product derived templates as anti-cancer agents ([@b0530]), the antitumor activity of *Hypericum hookerianum* ([@b0320]), and polyketide inhibitors of eukaryotic protein synthesis are lately reported ([@b1155]) which points to the importance of biomechanics in assessing the bioactivity of the natural compounds.

1.6. Genome sequence impacts {#s0035}
----------------------------

The key to the understanding of the principles of disease lies in the genomic information whereas the therapeutics development is incumbent upon the ability to accurately diagnose and identify the causes that are routed through the established biomarkers to target the causative entity or, the function. This applies both to human and other genomes. In this detail, the use of human genome sequence information for particular cellular and other bioactions, and the biochemical information coded therein for the specific physiological conditions/ailments needs translation into diverse, step-wise responses to contain and cure. The information needs to be mined and used as arbitrator in the receptor-ligand binding studies; mode of action and bioactivity, site-directed drug delivery, and confirmation on other main and peripheral actions mediated by the genomics, which is much required. The production, functions, and fate of secondary plants and microbial metabolites ([@b0325], [@b1025], [@b1045], [@b0850], [@b0585], [@b0590], [@b0575], [@b1250], [@b0365],53), the small and big molecules as bioactive components filling the disease *versus* natural products interaction gap(s) together with the help from the natural product probe-compounds ([@b1070], [@b1315], [@b0895], [@b1120], [@b0225]) may lead to newer horizons in genome-based natural product-derived drugs and functional entities of natural origins. The understanding may also help in designing better templates and bio-functions inhibitors or supporters for various uses. The studies on genomics-based natural products identification have been reported ([@b0390], [@b0485], [@b0090]), and the genomic-identified and genomics-enabled targets may play a leading role in providing new therapeutic agents in future. The developments in anti-bacterial therapies are encouraging due to the understanding of the bacterial genome, the gene's expression, mechanism of resistance to antibacterial agents, and the ability to succeed as a pathogen in human subjects ([@b0935]). The genomics is here to play a more significant role and the advent of personalized natural products-based medicine is not far behind.

1.7. Enzymatic, enzyme-mimetics, fermentations, and bio-engineering {#s0040}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The identification of fermentation broth compounds, generation of new broth products from terrestrial and aquatic plant/organisms ([@b0890], [@b0195]), the induced microbial transformations, cell suspension culture based products and their variants ([@b0270]), symbiotic conditions and their products ([@b1190], [@b0885], [@b0740], [@b1035], [@b1030], [@b1270], [@b0875], [@b0810], [@b0755], [@b1275], [@b0515], [@b0145]) along with other biotechnological areas applying physiological knowledge and bio-engineering is getting more attention from natural products chemists ([@b0960], [@b0995], [@b0120], [@b1230]). The use of large, medium, and small sized enzymes and enzyme-mimetic templates in applicable areas of chemistry, phyto and other natural chemicals, studies into the structural and, physicochemical property modulations in the enzyme and changes in the function and structural characteristics of the substrate(s) have started unraveling in more details the impact of the enzymology. The presence of various bio-molecular plant structures, response(s), and biochemical properties in defining the functional outlines and, if involved, product outcome from the biochemical processes, their reactions and levels of reactivity, holds the key to unravel the mysteries of biochemical bioengineering, which is being approached through broader natural products chemistry applications in enzyme, proteins, peptides and peptide-mimecs ([@b0395], [@b0990], [@b0845], [@b0790], [@b1115], [@b1010], [@b1075], [@b1055], [@b0985], [@b0465], [@b1175], [@b0895], [@b0830], [@b0600], [@b0435], [@b0700], [@b0705], [@b0040]).

The use of enzymes and enzyme-mimetics manufacturing operations at bulk scales, the establishment of protocols, and the biocatalytic applicability for structurally-defined substrates is crucial in advancing the industrial operations to next levels of performance. The role of naturally-sourced catalytic products, the biocatalyst's comparable reactivity in natural and non-natural settings along with the enzymatic co-factor utilization in synthesis and self-assembly of structures is another important area of thrust into the field ([@b0510], [@b0315], [@b0950], [@b1255], [@b0250], [@b1000], [@b1050], [@b0150], [@b0880]).

The comparative analysis of the functional efficiency of the fermented and normal biogenetic products obtained from natural sources ([@b0260]), biochemically engineered natural products ([@b0650]), metabolomics ([@b1305]), enzymatic synthesis and its optimization studies ([@b0015]), glyco bioengineering ([@b1165]), substrate specificity bioengineering ([@b0355]), and probes mechanism have lately been reported ([@b1130]).

1.8. Biochemical set-ups, physiology, biosystematics, and natural products chemistry {#s0045}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The biochemical interactions in physiological settings with its course of the reaction(s) and the understanding of the effects in the production of response-mediated phytochemicals, secondary metabolites, molecular templates, ion-clustered molecular systems, as well as ionic and non-ionic entities are important. The physiological effects on biogenesis, cellular signaling, and channels' operating roles for natural products entities of various sizes and nature, and other intended chemicals, can be best understood from the generated clues within the biochemical set-up with the possibility of further applications in designing plants-based specific chemical's production in parallel to the microbial bio-engineering for metabolites production by understanding the comparative levels of the physiology's roles in various organism and species involved. The bio-experimental release of the formed templates in the cellular systems, and finding an analogy with instances in the interdisciplinary sciences could provide a required understanding of these interactions for pathway break-through at various stages of the natural and induced production of natural products in various biochemical and biogenetic settings. The understanding could further be applied to different levels including drugs-receptor, and xenobiotic material interactions at *in vivo* and *in vitro* conditions. The cell-based signaling assays and their activator ([@b0695]), roles of TRP (Transient receptor potential) channels and natural products in bioactivity/drug discovery ([@b0035], [@b0915]), bioactivity enhancements ([@b1090]), and the inter and intra-molecular bio-chemical, physicochemical interactions mechanisms ([@b0795]) of different chemo-biological entities in the natural biosystems are fast emerging with implications and effects on the discipline and interrelated subject areas. The steps in mechanistic pathways in physicochemical and biochemical proceedings with identification and utilization of channels ([@b0690], [@b0745]), and their feedback in biomechanisms at functions will shed more light on the broader understanding of the natural products role in these areas, and would in turn facilitate the understanding of various biological aspects affecting the biogenesis, biosynthetic plans, drug likeliness and drug discovery, drug action, pharmacodynamics, ADME, and synergism in biological activity evaluations to various extents.

1.9. Biogenesis, biochemical pathways, chemical ecology and biodiversity {#s0050}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The discovery of biogenetic pathways of the marine and microbial sources' constituents' biogenesis, production of designated compounds ([@b1290], [@b0350], [@b0920], [@b1125], [@b1260], [@b0480], [@b0580], [@b0050], [@b1210], [@b0490]) as well as symbiosis details on the constituents' structure and functions are of prime importance in the chemistry of natural products. The discovery of novel and aberrant biogenesis, the advent of conceptual biosynthetic proposals including in self-assembly and biosystems-based combinatorial methodologies ([@b0770], [@b1205], [@b1280], [@b0630]) with comparable outcomes ([@b0155], [@b0775], [@b0240]) to normal, ecologically elicitated, and designed constituents is another facet of the chemical ecology and natural products chemistry interface ([@b1080]). Further, the understanding of the ecological interactions, and involved bioengineering of natural products compounds has lately started getting more attention. The roles of external, and internal chemical entities in the main and supportive pathways, and their effects on the biogenesis of the naturally produced constituents and the biocatalysis will put the biogenetic agenda forward, also with a view on the establishment of genes roles in the process ([@b0420], [@b0470], [@b0840]). This area holds promise for generating newer biosynthetic templates and product as well as process outcomes in natural products chemistry to encompass other outlying disciplines especially chemical ecology, combinatorial chemistry, and retrosynthetic analysis along with the total and semi-syntheses techniques and designs in organic chemistry approaches and developments of new routes and reactions ([@b0955], [@b0200], [@b0570], [@b1085], [@b1100], [@b1095], [@b0310], [@b0965], [@b0980], [@b0165], [@b0855], [@b0180], [@b1225]).

The chemical nature of host-guest relationships, and their applications in the marine and amphibious environment\'s natural products production, toxicological behavior and toxicokinetics of natural toxins, toxic marine products, and other harmful plants, microbes, and fungi as well as the chemical defense, symbiosis, and metabolic byproducts, including the ways for sustainable utilization of the natural resources with broad green chemistry developments ([@b0850], [@b1200], [@b0995], [@b1070], [@b1035], [@b1030], [@b0900], [@b1220], [@b0415], [@b0485], [@b0905], [@b1005], [@b0175]) applied over the natural products chemistry template holds the key to future directions of research and advancements in the discipline to generate new space in technology development/advancements, also with related up-scale economic activities.

The deeper understanding of the steps of diversified biochemical processes (including signal transduction impacts and implications within the chemical ecology domains and the exact roles with the natural signal regulators role in ecological interactions with their geometric, stereo-electronic and physicochemical properties impact in new/altered ecological conditions), all as a sources of information for decoding of pathways, including the role of its reactive and participative substrates, hopefully will yield new templates generation outlines, future designs and protocols, organization, and challenges in obtaing new and novel structures and functional variability hereto unknown.

The natural products from terrestrial and marine sources having gradual structural and functional complexity with advances in species evolution, effects of the acquired and evolved genome derived patterns in guiding biochemical activities for species and their near and distant inter-relationships in the genomic tree in producing their molecular constituents will determine the future concepts, foundations and details in chemical ecology, plant evolution, biodiversity, chemical constituents, surroundings induced secondary metabolic production with influence from human interactions in details ([@b0910], [@b1095], [@b0310], [@b0105], [@b0800], [@b0340], [@b0550], [@b0345], [@b0335], [@b0475], [@b0645], [@b0245]) and will impact the plant-derived economies in near future ([@b0675], [@b0160]) which certainly needs conservation on the ground for the resources and habitat.

1.10. Ecology, environment, and chemical perspective {#s0055}
----------------------------------------------------

The ecological and environmental alterations, the changes in geographical areas along with the phylogenetic cross-overs, and the species purity has considerably altered the resources' authentic raw materials availability, herbal formulations validity, chemical profiling outcome, quality of the natural products, and of the essential oils along with other plant-derived products, as well as the presence and absence of active mono/poly-constituents in various natural sources at adverse interaction with the environment. The levels of contamination from man-made adulteration of the natural resources raw materials has translocated into the counterfeit herbal formulations with little to offer in terms of genuine products, usage safety and efficacy. Additionally, the chemical contamination of the surroundings, pollutant and toxic effects of xenobiotic products and other factors including the up-reach of man-made chemical entities in the ecological system, and ultimately to the end-product natural resources including food-chains have played its downsize part. The natural ways to look for alternatives and remediation have contributed towards the resources protection, cultivation, and promotion of bio-diversity maintenance on a larger scale to sustain the resources. From the chemical viewpoint, the ecological outcome has started getting attention from chemists and biologists alike. Thus, a template borrowed from phyto, marine, and microbial chemistry settings can push the understanding in the biochemical, and bio-mechanistic aspects dealing with the ecology in more effective ways in future ([@b0610], [@b0245], [@b0045], [@b0415]).

1.11. Microbial, marine, and photo-chemistries {#s0060}
----------------------------------------------

The microbial chemistry output has dominated the antibiotic spectrum for over half a century ([@b0425]). The genus *Streptomyces* has produced useful metabolites, although the genus has produced same molecular framework compounds from various contrasting environmental sources possibly owing to the genetic non-exchanges between the species. Thus, necessitating a look out for new molecular templates with improved, and diversified biological properties which is eminent. For example, the anaerobic and rare actinobacteria from mangrove ecosystem have been proved to be a potential source of antibiotics, antimicrobials, antibacterials, antifungal, anticancer, and antimitotic ([@b0110], [@b0860], [@b0065]) products. The metabolic products' profiling ([@b0610], [@b0005]), and roles of new and integrated interdisciplinary approaches for unmet clinical needs has future stake in microbial metabolites development as a source of new and frequently-resisted major known antibacterials for the concurrently evolving super-resistant microbial species. New techniques in stereochemical structure determination of myxobacterial metabolites ([@b0715]), fungal polyketide bioengineering ([@b0010], [@b1300]), dereplication using spectro-analytical techniques ([@b0550], [@b0805]) and interesting combinatorial biosynthesis of plant-specific products including certain coumarin in bacteria ([@b0630], [@b0825], [@b0100]) have been reported and has the imprints of changing chemical approaches.

The developments in marine constituents' isolation, characterization and diversified biological activity changed the scope of natural products chemistry forever. The discovery of structurally diversified novel molecular frameworks added new entities to a plethora of available templates for a wide range of screening against major pharmacological classes. These advancements also helped to understand the marine symbiosis between different species, and also revealed the constituents of marine-located fungi and other bacterium ([@b1030], [@b1035], [@b0870], [@b0440], [@b0275], [@b0625], [@b0635], [@b1220]) in the process of discipline's advancements.

Furthermore, the natural products reactivity, and end-products variations of the photochemical set-up, the phototransformational diversity and the final product(s) formation with regards to pathways selection and its alternate execution may shed more light on the solar effects on the plants, their products, and the micro details of the chemistry undertaking in the plant system ([@b1060], [@b0765]) which could be applied in green chemistry settings for future industrial techniques and know-how development whichin will extend the environmental carbon chemistry designs for viable templates from the ecology and the solar domains. The new photo-product(s) from the new, novel and known substrates under the influence of solar and non-solar sources could provide new molecular framework for drug discovery. An interesting observation on the curcumin photo-behavior in the zwitterionic micellar system has recently appeared ([@b0080]) and supports the notion.

1.12. Toxicological, and immunomodulation evaluations, toxico-kinetics {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The protective and toxicity ameliorating effects of naturally derived preparations play important role in ethnobotanical pharmacology. The toxicological profiling of natural formulations in use by the populace is necessary for the safety confirmation and further development of effective and safe drugs as well as better and superior acting antidotes and antivenins. The plants with the capacity to protect against organ toxicity, especially nephro and liver toxicity are abundantly reported with their screening results ([@b0665]).

Some of the plants producing severe toxicity, poisonous in nature may also serve as a template for further study into the toxicological effects and toxicokinetics of the constituents, fractions and the plant parts including toxicity by other naturally occurring raw sources from terrestrial and aquatic situations ([@b0835], [@b1195], [@b1200]). Moreover, the toxicological profiling, the broad contamination in soil, air and water with pollutions in natural resources\' immediate surroundings with the required containment and chemical and biochemical remediation of the causes and amelioration of harmful products by the natural resources and natural products sources may provide deeper understanding and applications of chemical toxicology, inter-linked immunological broad-base and natural products chemistry ([@b0615]).

1.13. Bioactive and designer foods {#s0070}
----------------------------------

The preparation and production of alternate and designer natural foodstuff and its formulations including the development of super-nutritious foods, designer-food components and their procurement, purification and formulations for selected nutritional value, and metabolic characteristics for a personalized prescription is another area getting attention which will add up to the leads for agrochemical, neutraceuticals and food industries dependent on natural resources. The traditional foods\' therapeutic values confirmation, and dietary plants\' bioactivity is also getting attention ([@b0640], [@b0375], [@b0720], [@b0020], [@b0660], [@b0285], [@b0255]).

1.14. Technical and polymeric products {#s0075}
--------------------------------------

The search for new templates and natural answers to the designer molecules like nanofibers, dendrimers, crown ethers, polymers, and natural gels for use in biomedical sciences, biofuels, biomass availability, and as technical, industrial and biomedical materials for eco-friendly thrust in economies is continuously going on encompassing various biodiversities and genetic resources for the purpose ([@b0030], [@b1160]).

The agro-forestry based phytochemicals, designer afforestation, and development of genetically engineered renewable plant resources, human foodstuffs' genetic alterations, microorganisms' self and induced genetic changes are getting focus for their overall effects from the phytochemical viewpoint needing further elaboration on constituents, biological foundations as well as their bioactivity. The functions, chemical products reactivity levels and their extent of activity, and the environmental outreach through various biotic and abiotic means will help in defining the food constituents, biomass and bio-energy for the new millennia.

1.15. Computational methods and data mining {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------

The evolution of faster advances in the enormously expanding plant sciences and natural products chemistry discipline demands high-end technological advancements in computational methods, data minning and data management. The envisioned leads, drug discovery and development, diversity in the broader natural products chemistry towards understanding of the complete influence and impact on the interdisciplinary sciences, broader subject area's structural, functional and various other applications in several domains including medicine and veterinary medicine needs better handling of informational repository, data mining, retrieval as well as the safety, proper, benevolent and beneficial handling of the generated data. The impact of chemical understandings in various inter-linked sciences is setting new goals for challenges in bio-computing and computational resources management. The immense help from the contributions of natural products chemistry and natural products chemists have started playing its part. The prediction strategies and tools for various natural resources interactions for its probable pathways, products, biomechanics properties, software development, and other advancements in computation methods hold enormous promise for the future ([@b0655], [@b0760], [@b0505]).

1.16. Economic impacts {#s0085}
----------------------

The industrial, civilizational, and economic impact from the view-point of the natural products chemists and chemistry, in general, is ready to take shape more deeply in the long and short-term future. The industrial utilization of plant resources, scope of phytopharmaceuticals, essential oils, food supplements, natural sources derived drugs, sustainable medicinal plants use, and technological impacts are gaining everyday grounds ([@b0970], [@b1215], [@b0710], [@b1245], [@b1265], [@b0540], [@b0290], [@b0295]). Importantly, the role of natural product chemists in new methods and diversified fields is inevitable and will immensely affect the direction of the chemistry and related sciences and sub-disciplines in all its branches and applications, and will broadly affect the economic scenario more deeply in the coming years ([@b0460], [@b0750]).

2. Discussion and conclusion {#s0090}
============================

The natural products as discovery scaffolds, comparative as well as co-products of biochemical settings and physiological conditions product outcome, designer food and its constituents, ecological and environmental probes compounds, and secondary-metabolite products of aberrant biogenesis, metabolic and marine products, revisions on age-old traditional herbal uses and ethnobotany/ethnopharmacological understandings of underdeveloped regions, have helped to reverse the unfavorable and unflattering views of the natural products. The natural products as a source of diversified products of technical grades as well as preferential method of economic gains and as tools of scientific activity, and biomedical, especially, phytopharmaceuticals importance have been a boon for us.

The scientific and technological progress in the subject area of natural products chemistry and the prominent roles it played in up-scaling of the scientific knowledge, as well as the techniques and technological advancements which are an outcome of direct and indirect impacts of the understanding, maturing up and inter-relationships of the discipline with other scientific disciplines in the physicochemical sciences, medicine, and related bio- and techno-industrial technologies strongly led to economic gains and growth over the decades. This was in addition to the advantages the field of natural products provided on the basis of usage of traditional and local technologies and methods of procurement, and the processing of natural resources in the preceding years.

Thus, the contributions, and the role played by the natural products and its chemistry well over a century into the initial developments of chemistry, medicine, and technology leading to the expansions in the interdisciplinary sciences, especially in biology, biochemical and microbiological sciences, chemical ecology, in life sciences, as a tool and as a partner, seemed to be upscaling after slipping away from significant leads for the future now. The discipline of natural products chemistry holds immense promise and a broad arena in biochemical, ecological and, medicinal fields to work for further understanding, and advancements of the knowledge. It will provide a plethora of solutions to problems in understanding nature and will certainly gift us queries, and problems to work on ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Some of the emerging trends, and prospective goals in natural products chemistry.Isolation, and PurificationPriorities for natural products isolation from contrasting bio-diversified areas, identification of traditional remedies' active constituents, search for new compound-templatesDevelopment of new techniques in identification & characterization of ligand-bound and free substrates in plants,Fine separation methods and the need for finer, stable and chemically non-reactive techniques in isolation procedures, need for faster and efficient techniques to isolate and characterize larger moleculesPurification and preservation of biological molecules' surroundings and associations- chemical and physical during isolationLeading to safe, easily available and affordable plant-derived products; thrust and scientific revival for natural products chemistry  Designer and Alien Molecules, Structure ElucidationVersatile, and variable structures of new atomic compositions and elemental combinations from marine and harsh terrestrial plantsNatural answers to the designer molecules like carbon nanotube, fullerenes, crown ethers, etc., non-reactive fibers, natural gels for industrial use in food and non-food purposes, herbal fuel, plastics from plants, New techniques, and tools for structure elucidation, tagged spectro-analytical techniques  Drug Discovery, and DevelopmentCurrently ∼50% of modern drugs of plant origin, share of synthetic drug steadily increasing over the previous decades, plant-based products in prophylactic role, perception of subdued and zero toxicity driving push in phytochemicals as new chemical entity (NCE) for drug developmentSmall molecules drug discovery led to natural pool with plant pharmaceuticals and bioactive products reservoir from nature; new templates and designs based on natureAntibiotics and anti-cancers major class of plant-based drugs; prioritization, advancements in strategy for newer techniques, and insight into the future drug discovery providing the trends and impact on the phytopharmaceuticals worldwide  Bioactivity, Synergism, and HTSSlowed and divided or partly ineffective biological activity, perceived ecological and environmental alterations, purity and originality of major product and constituents, the level of contaminations and man-made adulteration of the herbal products.Biological activity in single product *versus* multi-component products from plant(s) in synergy with no trace or watered-down activity of natural products, secondary metabolite *versus* the higher molecular weight non-polymeric/polymeric active natural component capable of receptor interactions, its identification as well as the experimental replication of synergies associated in these single/multi-componentsHigh-throughput screening in purified natural products for template selection and HT screening of natural products as crude extracts holds promise  BiomechanicsThe discovery of new pathways in biosynthesis, novel conceptual biogenetic proposals including in self-assembly and combinatorial methodologies and its compatibility and comparability to other natural pathwaysUse of large and small enzymes and enzyme-mimetic templates in applicable areas of phytochemistry and studies into the structural and physicochemical property changes in the enzyme and changes in the functional stage substrate, structures, behavior/response and biochemical propertiesSpectrum of biochemical processes- including signal transduction and structures of natural signal regulators and their electrochemical properties, all at first in smaller systems, plants and or animals and their corresponding organs/tissues and systems in primitive animal and essentially into the plant kingdom as sources of information decoding of pathways and its reactive substratesThe natural order of chemical evolution, advancements in structures, biogenesis, chemical dynamics in the biosystem, the paradigm of optimum for the time-bound key substrate or other molecular structure, the mobility of natures' macromolecular and micromolecular entity and other present products in biochemical systems of life - both in vivo and *in vitro* settings  PhotochemistryPhotochemical aspects of natural products reactivity and end-products variations, photo-transformation diversity and definitively of the final product formation with regards to pathways selection and its executionSolar effects on plants, their products and the micro details of the chemistry undertaking in the plant system  ProteomicsThe use of plant-based peptidomimetic, enzymes, and enzyme mimics as chemozymes at large scale and in more defined substrates and functions, the biocatalyst's comparable reactivity in natural and non-natural reaction settings, enzymes and enzymatic co-factor utilization in self-assembly of structures in nature and especially in biodegradable polymeric materials and life-chemicals *e.g.,* proteins, amino sugars, proteoglycans/glycoproteins, polypeptides and saccharide polymeric formationsSpecific reactivity of a natural product and its applications to functional proteomics  GenomicsUse of human genome sequences for particular site oriented action and reactivity and the chemical information needing translation into diverse and stepwise and non-step-wise responses coded therein for the specific ailments need to be used as arbitrator in the receptor-ligand binding studiesThe level of genetic advancement, ecology-assisted subtle, permanent, non-permanent and ongoing changes of pathways, products and plant system organizations in terrestrial, and marine plants, and other organisms, the gradual complexity of the products and concerned effects on acquired genome and filial-genome derived evolution patterns for species in perspective and their distant relationship in the genomic treeDesigner forest and development of genetically engineered renewable plant resources, human foods' genetic alterations, microorganisms' self and induced genetic changes  MetabolomicsSite-directed drug delivery and action, the fate of metabolites, the small and big molecule as an active component and prodrugs, all somewhat filling the disease *versus* plant products interaction gap together with the help from natural product probe-compoundsPlant Metabolomics and large-scale phytochemicals in the functional genomics arena  ToxicologyToxicological behavior and toxicokinetics of natural toxins and other plants products, biochemical oxidation, biochemical reduction processes and their byproductsConstituents, biological and non-biological functions and reactivity, toxicological profile, broad contamination and its eventual containment of the identified product/cause  Food Science, Designer FoodsAlternate natural foodstuff formulation, development of designer food, designer-food components -their purification, procurement, and formulation based on nature's design and required an individual and personalized prescription  Plant Microbe RelationsIdentification of fermentation broth compounds, generation of new broth products from terrestrial and aquatic plant/organism pool, the variant and induced microbial transformation, cell suspension culture products, other biotechnological areas application to the disciplineThe variant and induced microbial transformation, cell suspension culture products, other biotechnological areas applicationSecondary Metabolites: Their Function and Evolution, Biocatalysis in Natural Products Chemistry  Computation, Data MiningThe advancement of computation methods, prediction strategies for various kinds of interactions, and biological activities, software platforms and techniques required for data handling, retrieval, and data mining  Ecology and EnvironmentChemical contamination of surroundings, pollutant effects of xenobiotic factors/entities, reach of man-made products in the ecological system and ultimately to the food chainSustainable utilization of natural resources, broad green chemistry developments over the natural products chemistry templateEcological interaction of natural products compounds, and entities including their effects on the biogenesis of products in the plant, in guest-hosts, and also in independent marine and amphibious environments  Economic ImpactsHerbal supplements, botanical drugs, organically grown products, alternative medicines, traditional uses, and ethnobotany of underdeveloped countries

Thus, again, the emerging trends and promise for future from these advancements, and deeper understanding of the natural products chemistry domains with its interrelationship with natural and biological sciences and with the hereto hidden concepts/understandings in biotechnology, drug discovery, pharmaceutical sciences, genetics, and chemical ecology will help to race ahead, and set the agenda for further work with promise of new economic, and technical growth so intricately linked. The current scenario of the developing fronts in the chemical, biochemical, and chemical ecology fields, as well as the commercial side of the research and developments with possibilities in finding newer phytochemically-templated food-stuff, drugs, and all chemically viable items in an era of economic turndown, holds immense promise and importance on global scale. The advancements in science, technology, and economic turnarounds also pass through the realm of natural products chemistry and natural products chemists' contributions which are acquiring focus and importance on an increasing levels.
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